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38TH CONGRESS, }

SENATE.

REP. 00:"11.
{

2d Session.

No. 138.

IN THE SENATE O:B-, 'I1HE UNITED STATES.

MARCH

MARCH 1, 1865.-Ordered to be printed.
2, 1865.-Ordered that 5,000 additional copies be printed.

Mr. DOOLITTLE sub~itted the following

REPORT.
On the 2d of July last, just before the close of the last sees ion, on motion by
Mr. Ramsey, it was
"Resolved, That the Committee on Indian Affairs be authorized, during the
recess of the Senate, to inquire into and report upon, at the next session of
Congress, the policy of providing by general law so as to relieve the public
domain of the United States of the possessory title thereto of the several Indian
tribes, and to authorize the executive departments, from time to time, to assign
to the respective tribes such reservations as may be deemed essential, and to
provide for their protection and care; and that, in this investigation, the committee be instructed to inform themselves with regard to the policy of the imperial and colonial authorities of Great Britain toward the Indians within their
North American dominion."
This resolution directs inquiry as to the colonial and imperial policy of Great
Britain toward the Indians throughout a vast extent of territory, stretching from
the Gulf of Labrador on the east to the Pacific ocean on the west, from the
northern boundary of the United States to the Russian possessions and the
Arctic ocean, embracing both Oanadas, all the provinces, Rupert's Land, and
British Columbia-an area larger than the dominions of the United States,
and larger tban all uf Europe.
It will be observed, however, that by far the greater portion is a barren and
a frozen waste, whose soil and climate make its occupation by an agricultural
or highly civilized people an impossibility.
It may, therefore, be divided at o·nce into regions incapable of settlement and
colonization, and into regions where both are practicable, and are, in some
mAasure, already in operation.
Your committee have not had. the time to go much into detail, and do not
propose to make an extended report. With the aid, however, of information
obtained from the Hon. William 1VJcDougal, late commissioner of crown lands
of Canada, having charge of Indian affairs at Quebec, from public documents
then obtained through his. courtesy, and from others found fo the Library of
Congress, they are prepared to state to the Senate, in terms sufficiently definite
for practical legislation in regard to_ our own Indian policy, the information
obtained by them in relation to the Indian policy of Great Britain.
Your committee find that the admini:3tration of Indian affairs, in by far the
largest portion of the British possessions in North America, has been placed in
the hands of a private corporation, known as the Hudson's Bay Company, to
which was granted a monopoly of th e fur trade. As a moneyed corporation
organized for pecuniary gain, it bas sought to advance that int.erest alone. It
has maintained only such relations with the Indian tribes as would make them
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better h rnters, and would at the eame time preserve the rrgions. whrrr the forbearing animals are found in a state so wild and uninhabited as to increase
rather than diminish their number; while, on the other hand, in the Oanadas and
provinces, w h~~e agricultur_e, settlement, and col_onizati?n are fa:7ored by the
British authont1e~, a very different system of Indian policy prevails-a system
in many respects analogous to our own. We remark, then, in the first place,
that Gr at Britain bas, directly or indirectly, adopted and maintained two distinct
and radically diverse Indian policies in different portions of her North American
pos e ions : One, for the ~ant ~f better terms, m~y be called a civili_zing
poli y; the other, a fur-tradrng policy. The one te~dmg to settlement, agriculture, and colonization; the other, to preserve the wildness of nature and men
and animals in their savage state.
BRITISH ¥UR-TRADING INDIAN POLICY.

Ili tory shows, in all that vast region under the domination of the Hudson's
Bay Company, embracing Rupert's Land and British Columbia, settlements and
colonization by white men have never been attempted upon any large scale.
Ind ed, the policy of that company has been to retard settlements. Holding a
clo c monopoly of the trade in furs, it has been their interest and their policy to
pre crve nature in her wildest state, in order to preserve the animals which yield
thi pr cious product, and to keep the wild men who hunt and trap them dependents and va saL.
Und r uch a policy there is, and there can be, no serious conflict between
civilization and barbarism, for the latter reigns with almost undisputed sway.
W fiud, according to the best authorities, the Hudson's Bay Company had,
jn 1 56, one hundred and fifty-four trading posts or establishments, at which
they mployed tile Indians to hunt for them. There were at that time, not
including the E quimaux, nor Indians settled in Canada, one hundred and forty
tl1ousaud (140,000) Indians mainly dependent upon that company for supplies;
th adult mal d of which were more or less engaged in hunting and trapping for
the L n fit of that company, while, at the same time, there were only eleven
thou and (11,000) whites and half-breeds in Hudson's bay territory, and nearly
tlir -fourtbti of these were half-breeds.
l Ji y may b classified as follows :
T 1ickwood focliane, east of the Rocky moun 1ains _____ ... ___ .. _ _ _ 315, 000
Plain trib H, (Blackf et,)-_ .... ____ . _... _____ .. ____ ... __ . __ _ _ _ 25, 000
Irnlian. in Briti h Columbia and northwest coast .. ___ . _. _ .. _. _.. 80, 000
Whit ancl h lf-br d .. _______ . __ . _.. _. _. _____ . ___ . __·.•... _ 11, 000
"\ hil it i. som times said, by way of denunciation of our Indian policy, that
in all that va t r gi n th re have b ~en no wars betw en the Indians and the
whit· , it hould uot be forgotten that in all that va t region, as large as all
of bnrop<', th 1·' w r l ·l:!s LLau three tltousauu white rncu, a1Hl that Lhere has
b n no ntt<'.mpt to iutroduce settlements or colonization to any considerable
cl ·gr e.
nd y ·t ev u th ,re, it seems, the lndian race is tending to decay.
We find in the minutes of evidence takeu ucforc the select commitLee on the
llud ~on'~ Ba.y ' pmany, of which the lion. II ·nry Labouchere was chairman,
m ny inter· tin,, fact bearing upon thi subject. Lieutenant Colone] John
II nry L ·froy, wh r id ·d iu orth Am •rica •!even yeare, and was two years
mploy d to make mao-u tical ob crvations throughout the whole of the acces. ibl portion of the llucl on'a bay territory, was examined before that cornmitt .
" ucstion by ir John Pakington: Is the Indian population supposed to be
decrea. ·ing in th er gion 1
" n ·wer. I fear there is no doubt that it is decreasing very rapidly.

,
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"Question. From natnral cau~es, not from tbe effect of European ellcroach ·
ment?
,
"Answer. I appre}u,nd that European encroachmen~s have had a great deal
to do with it, but it has been rather more from moral mfluences than from any
1
direct physical influences.
" Question by ~r. Roebuck : ~s it not a know1'. fact tl1at the brown race disappears in proportion to the commg on of the white race 7
"Answer. I think it iR.
" Question by Sir John Paking·ton : Looking to this vast district between
Canada and the Pacific, there is a portion of it, I apprehend, in which the white
race can hardly be said to be advancing as yet 1
"Answer. Yes.
" Question. And over a great portion of that tract I presume there is no
reason to suppose that the Indian population is deteriorating or diminishing 7
"Answer. It is so, I think, from causes which may appear rather remote. I
believe there is a constant depressing moral influence, which is caused by association with classes in a superior condition of comfort to themselves; then they
become reckless and improvident 1 they barter what is necessary for their own
subsistence, or that of their wives and children, which is equally important, for
finery, things which are of no real good to them; their good furs which they
had better wear themselves, they trade away for beads, and they go half clothed,
and they contract pulmonary complaints, and their children are born with
weakened constitutions, and their families are diminished in number; the result
is, it is hard to find an Indian family of more th-an three or four children. I
remember an instance of one man who, I think, had nine children, who was
··
quite a phenomenon of paternity.
"Question. -But surely your last answer applies to those cases in which the
Indian has been brought into contact with the European ?
"Answer. They are all brought into contact with the Europeans by constantly trading with them, and depending upon the European trade for their
means of subRistence.
"Question. Is that answer correct as affects the whole of the great district to
which I have referred?
"Answer. With the exception of a very small district to the north, on what
are called the barren grounds, where there are small bands of Chipewyan
Indians subsisting on the flesh of the reindeer, and where the skin of the reindeer is their clothing, who rarely come to any forts for trade because their country has nothing valuable.
·
"Q,uestion by l\fr. Bell. Are you aware of any settlement in the Hudson's bay
territory besides the Red river where any attempt has been made to civilize the
Indians 1
"Answer. Such an attempt was made near Norway House, at the head of Lake
Winnepeg, where there was a village of Cree Indians in a tolerable state of
civilization wh~n I visited it. 'l'hat is the only case I know of an attempt to
collect the Indians and settle them in a village. Since that time a small settlement has been ~t the Pas, at the Basquian river. It was occasioned by the
bequest of a pnvate benevolent person who left a sum of money to be laid out
for that purpose, and it has been so done.
"Question. You have visited most of the establishments of the Hudson's Bay
Company?
"Answer. Yes.
"Question. And that is the only instance 1
"Answer. That is the only one I can think of at this moment.
"Question by Mr. Roebuck. Speaking generally, have not all attempts to
civilize the Indians in North America failed 1
·
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" n wer. They die out in the process.
" ( n tion. They c1isappear1
" nsw r. Ye ."

Some progress has been made.

'ir George imp. on, who f~r thirty-seven years was gove~nor of th e Hud son 's
bay tcn-itory, was al ·o exammed at great length as a witness. We extract
from hi testimony as follows :
" uestion by tbe chairman. What number. of Indians do you calculate are
living in the whole of tbP. Hudson's bay territory?
' nsw r. In the Indian territory of Rupert's Land we estimate them at 42,800.
"Qne tion. When was that calculation made 1
n w r. 'l'his season (1856) I collected from different data all the information
within r ach when I understood I was required to leave Canada.
"Question. In the rest of the ten-itory what are the numbers?
" nswer. In the Indian territory, east of the Rocky mountains, 80,000.
"Question. What is your system with regard to the Indians in connexion with
the fur trade 1
"Answer. Our mode of management is this: The Indians are usually outfitted
from the establi hment in the fall of the year with such supplies as will enable
them to get through the winter in comfort and make them hunt.
"Que tion. How do you pay them for the furs which they bring 1
"Answer. W c pay them by barter entirely; money is not known in the country; they do not know money; it is a barter trade on a tariff of very old
taoding, varied from time to time according to circumstances.
" uestion. Do you ever encourage them to resort to agriculture, under any
circumstances, when it can be done?
.
" n w r. Al way ; we have encouraged them by every means in our power.
" uestion. Where 1
" n wer. At the Rainy lake, Cumberland, Swan 1·iver, Norway Hour.::e, and
the s at of all the mi sions. We are exceedingly anxious they should give
their attention to agriculture.
" ue tion. Have they to any extent adopted agriculture ?
ot to any material extent; th ey have a dislike for field labors.
ou tate that there are wars in some parts of the country between
of Indians 1
" n w r.
"Qu stion. I believe you have managed to preserve peace as between the red
mnn and y urs Iv 1
n WPr. ecidcdly."

'rl1 committe her remark, that as the Indian s have nothing to apprehend
from advancing RC'ttl ments of white men, and a they are almost entirely
drp ncl nt on
IIud ·011' Bny Oompnny for uppli , there is no occasion for
:my , ar · with the whit<>. . On the otlier liwd, t licy are bound Ly every con:;id ration o k <'P p ace with that powerful monopoly which has emp loyed and
fed th m for g u ration .
'l'he Right R v. David. Anderson, who for ight years had been bishop of
Rup rt'!) Land, r · iding for th mo ..t part of the time at the Red. River settlement,
al o gave hi t stimony before the committee, from which we extract:

tu

" ue tion y fr. ocbuck. Ar yon aware of any great settlement ever
having b en mnd by a h- lf-ca ·tc population on the continent of America 1
" nswer.
, I hav not.
" 1w tion.
r<' you at all :tware of the fact that the brown population dies
ou a the white population advance 1
" n wer. uch i said to be th gen ral tatement; but still, in our case, as
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rrO'ards the Indian sgttlement parish, it is the other way, the population is
b
•
increasmg.
. .
•
•
k f
"Question. How large is the populat10n m that par1~h wlnch you ~ow spea o 1
"Answer. It is one of four churches on the Red nver; the Indian settlement
parish has a population of 650
"Question. Indians or half-breeds 1
"Answer. Indians.
.
" Question. How many_ half-bre~d~ ~re the:e the!·e 1
"Answer. 'rhey come m the adJommg parish, higher up on the Red nver.
"Question. How many half-breeds have you in your diocese 1
.
"Answer. A very large number; perhaps 1,500 or 2,000 on the Red nver.
"Question. So that, taking them all together, adding the 2,000 half-breeds to
the 600 full-blooded Indians, you have 2,600 inhabitauts with the Indian blood
in them 1
"Answer. Yes.
"Question. Supposing colonization to be open to the white man, are you at a11
aware of the fact, which has been proved by long history in America, that
wherever colonization by the white man takes place the brown man disappear~ 1
"Answer. It has been so in the United States.
" Question. Has not it been so in Canada 1
"Answer. It has -been in a measure true in Canada.
"Question. So that, in fact, in all parts of the territory of America in which
the white man has appeared, the brown man has disappeared.
"Answer. I am rather unwilling to believe it as regards one's own country,
because I think that more of effort is made for the Indians. I am sure th<1t
the Indian effort is more successful in our country than in the States or m
Canada.
" Question. You are speaking of the Indian effort applying to 2,600 persons 1
"Answer. To the much larger number of 8,000 Indians, taking the whole territory.
"<~uestion. But that territory, I take it, has nothing to do with colonization 1
"Answer. No.
"Question. As to that part which is affected at all by colonization, from the
very imperfect colonization to which it has been subject hitherto, your experience
goes in favor of the fact that the brown man can resist the encroachments of
the white man.
"Answer. It does; but of course I may be a partial judge in the matter.
. "Question. Have you at all contemplated the fact of the whole territory, which
18 capable of colonization, being thrown open to colonization; what would then
be the effect upon the brown man of that altered circumstance?
. "An~wer. I think of it almost daily. My hope is that the Indian may be raised
m the mterval ~efore the civilization sweeps westward, as it must; and I always
feel that 1:1Y obJect. is to raise a people as well as to give them Christianity.
"Quest10n. Do the habits of the brown man ever make him a colonist· have
you any evidence in the whole continent of America of the brown man being a
colonist 1
"Answer. There are the Cherokees in the United States.
"Question. How long has that experiment been tried?
"Answer. For some years with the Cherokees.
"Question. That is the solitary case of the brown man withstandinothe en
0
croachments of the white man?
"Answer. lVIy impression is that it has hardly been tried well yet; that we
may be more successful than in previous cases.
" Question. Supposing that the policy of the government were changed, and
that the territory were opened to colonization, should you then consider it a
matter of very great importance to maintain the Indian population there?
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" ... nswcr. V ry great.
" uc f n.
hy 1
11
nswcr. Iy own feeling is, that by opening the whole country to fre e competition the Indian would be sacrificed.
" ucstion. He would disappear 1
" n w r. Ye., but I think that if we can keep the southern parts as a colony
or province, then ,the Indian m~y still be ~r~served.
.
• Que ·tion . Why would he du,appear; 1s 1t because a more energetic, a more
<.'ivilized, and, in fact, a more intellectual man would come in competition with
him 1
" n w r. Because of the baits which would be held out; there would then be
an abundance of spirituous liquor brought in.
"Que tion. But spirituous liquor affects the health of the white man as it does
that of th , lmiwn man, does it not 1
" nswcr. But he falls more readily beneath the temptation.
"Qu, tion. That is to say, he is less civilized 1
" An wer. Yes.
" ucstion . The more civilized man conquers the less civilized man 1
"Answer. Ile docs.
"Que tion . Do you think it advisable to maintain the less civilized man in a
community which will hold the more civilized man 1
'' An sw r. I should be very sorry to forfeit the Indians in the territory.
"Question. 1'hat is not my question; the question is, do yon think it would be
advi1:1able to keep the territory in such a condition as should maintain the existuc of a less civilized population, when it would really maintain a more civilized
p pulation 1
" nswcr. If I thought that the Indians were to be forfeited, I would rather
k ep buck the more civilized.
"Qu tirn. 'That is to say, you would prevent the colonization by the more
civiliz d man, to maintain the existence of the less civilized man 7
"An w r. I think each might have bis position in tl;e country-the civilized
iu the south and the, Indians further north.
" u tion. Does it not come to the conc1usion to which I have endeavored to
draw you 1
" n wcr. I bould be sorry to allow it as regards the Indian.
" u t.i n. Though y our ympathies may go thus, does not the reasoning lead
you to th
nclu ion to which I wish to bring you 7
" nsw r. hope tb .xperiment may y et ave the Indian.
" u tirm by the chairman. Do you not think the true policy would be to
t bli ·h just and equitable laws as between the brown and the white man, ancl
to Jc v th r t to tak its course 1
'' . n , . r. Iy own fi eling would be in favor of a settlem nt, a colony, or a
provmc' 10 th outhern part of the territory, stretching from Lake Superior to
th e Ro k mountains.
'· u tion . ot a king wh t.her a man was brown or white, provided he obeyrd
the law and chavC'd w 117
hink o, and I think the Indi an might still be saved.
" u tion. }from what y u have een oft.he half-breed race at the R ed river,
do you de pair of th eir b ·in u ful and pro spero us members of a civilized
c mmunity und r pr per law 1
" n w ·r. I do not d · pair in the sm llcst degree of them.
" u slion. re you aware of the circumstances under which the Indians
within the province of Canada are at the present moment 1
" nsw r. I know of one spot on Lake Huron where they are.
" u tion . I it not the case that some of the tribes have landed property to
considerable xtent, and even fund ed property 1
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"Answer. I think that is more the case among the Cherokees, in America.
"Question by Mr. Roebuc~. ~till, I thi~k you have expressed an opinion
that if there were f1 ee colomzat10n the white man would overrun the browu
man 1
·
"Answer. Ye's, if it were free over the whole country.
"Question. Therefore, if there were equal laws for the brown man and the ·
white man, the brown man would disappear 1
"Answer. Yes, unless it were controlled in some way."
'I1he committee forbear to make any further extracts from a volume of testimony. What is here adducf'd is enough ~o show that even in those g~·eat
regions where advancing· settlements of .wlnte men ha_ve made no perce~t:ble
encroachments upon the Indian's possess10n of the territory, and where spmtuous liquors have been excluded, the feebler race, by the force_ of mer~ contact
with the superior, is slowly but surely falling into decay, notw1thstandmg both
interest and policy, as well as humanity, plead with the Hudson's Bay Comp~ny for their preservation.
BRITISH CJVILTZlNG INDIAN POLICY.

But when we turn our eyes to the Canadas and other provinces where settlement, agriculture, and colonization are the cherished policy, we b@hold the same
uncompromising, eternal, irrepressible conflict between savage and civilized life
which we have always found in the history of settlement and colonization of
the United States from the beginning, less intensified than among us, it is true,
just in proportion as the causes at work among us in advancing· settlements and
colonization are more numeroµs and more powerful than among them. In the
Canadas and eastern provinces, where the attempt has been to plant European
civilization in the wilderness by the cultivation of the soil, in accordance with
its first great law, we behold the forests and haunts of wild beasts changed into
towns, villages, and farms, with cultivated fields bearing golden harvests, and
green pastures covered with flocks and herds. It is evident that before such
a policy the wild huntsman finds his occupation gone; the forests are gone; the
game he hunts is also gone, and he must give way. To one of three alternatives
he must yield. He must of necessity retire to other forests where game still
abounds, or change his mode of life from that of a hunter to a cultivator of the
earth, or he must starve to death. In a word, he must flee at the approach of
civilization, or be changed from a savage to a civilized man, or be supplanted
by one.
It would be far beyond the limits which the committee have prescribed to their
report to go any further into details than may be necessary to show the general
condition of the Indians in Canada and the general policy adopted towards them.
It seems that at an early day, under the French rule, large tracts of land were
deeded to the J esuits for the eonversion, instruction, and subsistence of the
Indian tribes.. These Jesuits thereby became at once spiritual teachers and
trustees of landed estates. 'l'hese lands they leased for long terms to white
settlers, and used the rents to sustain their churches and to provide for the
wants of the Indian. In the course of years the Jesuits became thereby master
of t~e Indiar~'~ superstitions, and, as his hunting grounds disappeared, master
of h,1s necess1t1es also. The Indian soon came to render, and in most cases
ren~ered, a w_illing ob~~ience to a dominion at once spiritual and temporal,
which ruled h:s rnpcrstit10ns and supplied his necessities. 'I1his system is not
without some advantages. It gives to those who administer it a mild, firm, and
decided ascendency over the Indian, body and soul. But even under this system, gentle as it iR, if we observe carefully the effects resulting from contact
with the superior and more civilized man, we behold the same general results.
Take the Iroquois of the Sault St. Louis. These Indians removed from the
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vall y of th
onn cticut and the S!ate of_ New Yo1:k at an early day. T~~y
w •r .ettl d on th seigniory now m then· possess10n, near Montreal, which
wa. grant d iu 16 O to the J e .. uit. for the "conversion, instru_ction, and subsist•n, of th Iroquoi , ." •'ome H,257 acres were leased to wh1tE: men at the low
rate. ordinarily .x:acted under the old feudal tenure. More reeently the manno-em nt of their temporal affairs has been placed under the supervision of the
Indian c1 partment e tabli bed in Canada. By their last census returns there
wcr 1,3 2 soul , bowing, latterly, something of an increase. But their real
condition i ummcd up by the special commissioners to investigate Indian affairs
in anada a follow :
"Th• e Indian , though of such mixed descent as sca·r cely to reckon a single
full-blooded iu<lividual among their number, retain the aboriginal apathy and disinclination to ttl d labor of any sort. They still cling to their roving habits, and
ruauy of th m are voyageurs and canoemen in the employment of the Hudson's
Day ompany. A con iderable number, too, are occupied during the summer
in rafting timber, and as pilots through the rapids of the St. Lawrence. They
cultivate a limit d quantity of land, but most of the reserve which is in their
wn hand i lying idle, unprofitable alike to themselves and the country at
larg .
rom it proximity to Montreal, the temptation to plunder fire-wood is
irn·, i tibl . 'o xtensive have been the depredations of this nature carried on
by th whit , aided by a considerable party of the more dissipated among. the
Indian , that a erious riot was the result, and some of the offenders were tried
at Iontr al for the crime."
\\ c find al o, from the report of the same commissioners, that the advancing
ttl m ut of' white men in Canada bring the same results to the Indian tribes
with whi hall arc so familiar in our own country. The hunting-grounds of the
I ntlian n ttawa river were taken possession of by the white population before
th 'Y w r urr nd r d, or the Indian interest consulted in any way, and a new
tr, ct of c untry wa et apart for t.hem. The commissioners say of them:
"'l'hcy ar uudcr the charge of the llev. Mr. Dcceage, but are still too much
un. ettl d to hav mad much progre, s of any sort. However, the humaniziug
<·ff<' tH of hri tianity are slowly hecomiug apparent, and there remain but very
v n of th wand ring Indian., betw en the nttawa and the Saguenay, who
l1av not, outwardly at 1 a:t, renounced heathenism.
"Th• unlimited u
f ardent pirits, howev r, seems to be the great eheck to
th ir u.dvancc•rn nt.
n r ,turning to the settlements with their peltries, everythin" i ·, rifle d to th gratification of this pas ion, and the whites even find
i tli ·ir advantag to foll w them into their remote hunting-grounds, in order,
hy pauderin"' to tl1i. infatuation for liquor, to obtain at an almost nominal rate
th• fruitH of month of toil."
,
lf w turn to th· co11c1ition of the cclrbrated Six Nations in Canada, we find
it nmm cl up in th' followino- language.:
"The l~Hlian. ·ultivate Heparate farm. , and ach is secure in bis possession
f1:n~ th· 1ntru:1on of othPr Indian on the lot he occupies. His heirs inherit
ht 1mprov m •nt:-1, but th oil-right bPlongs to the Six Nations in common.
'I h Ind inn ha 110 right of' tran:-1ferring his portion of land to another.
"'~_h rr,. i. _not mu ·h diffi•r~nc ob rvabl •. iu the. ystcm of farming pursued by
tlw 1 • ... nt1011 and that of th . nrronndmg white . 'rh y nse the same impl1 ·nw11t anrl rai. c the amc rop. . 1 ome f the Indians have everal hundr ds
of bu~hcl of wheat to di po,.e of in ea. on, after providing for their own wants.
. in . urround. cl by a. wl1it • popula~i 111, they have almost entirely given up
th 1r habit. of huntrng, ancl r 1y .-clu~1vcly on the art of ciYilization for the
mean of. npport.
' Many of them . b w on i<1f'mbll' aptitud for m "hanical arts. which they
n ''luir d jn the Ioliawk in. titution, but they eldom rise to auy great d gree f
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profidency, ~wing to a want . of perseverance, and that apathy which has such a
ernicious effect upon them 111 all respects.
p "'I'he health of the Six Nations is, on the average, nearly, if not quite, equal
to that of the surrounding white population.
"The principal diseases are contracted by their own imprudenc~; much illness
is caused by drunkenness, a v:ice to. which they ~re mu?h _add1cte~ from t?,e
temptations constantly thrown m then· way by theu· unprmc1pled neig~bors.
Among the "Moravians of the river Thames " we finil a remar~ab_le mstance
of demoralization of a tribe once most respectable. The comm1ss1oners say:
"For many years the Moravians were a contented, h!-dustrious, and happ;y
people, living in a compact village, and working the land m common; but then·
condition and character have, of late years, become so altered that, as a band,
they may now be considered the poorest and most dissipated in this part of
Canada." (Continued, page 49 :)
·
"Among many causes which have operated to bring about this state of things
we may mention three:
"1st. The removal, in consequence of some disagreement among themselves,
of a portion of the band to the territory of Missouri, in the United States.
"2d. 'The fact of possessing so large a tract of land, covered with timber,
which, in consequence of the settling and clearing up of the country around
them, was eagerly sought after by the whites, 'rhis induced many to leave
their houses and gardens in the village and settle on distant portions of their
reserve bordering on the river, when, in spite of and in direct opposition to
the orders of the superintendent, they would dispose of timber, easily obtaining
thereby money to be spent in idleness and dissipation.
'' 3d. In 1852 Mr. Holcroft Clench obtained, by document signed by many
of the 'band, the exclusive right to all the valuable tirnber on the entire reserve.
No sooner was this contract executed than many of those ev~n who had consented to it regretted having done so, and, joining with those who were opposed
to it, charged their missionary, the Rev. Mr. Vogler, with having used his influence to obtain it. Divisions in the church then followed, and a' large party
who left it attached themselves to the Wesleyans-the society afterwards erecting a chapel on the lot occupied by Philip Jacobs, a chief and leader of the
seceding party.
.
"Two factions were now formed, and so determinedly have they opposed
each other that they could never be induced to agree to any measure, however
calculated to improve their condition.
"Notwithstanding all efforts to prevent the sale of timber, many there were
who would still continue the practice, moving from one part of the reserve to
another where they were the least likely to be detected, finding on every side
persons ready to purchase and remove it beyond the reach of seizure .
. "~ossessing the richest land in the country, they rais8 so little food that
w1~hm th_e last two years many families have been in a starving condition."
The discouragements attending the best directed efforts to educate Indian
youths a_t school are forcibly depicted. 'I1hey say:
·
"But mdep~nde~tly of _these drawbacks, it is discouraging in the extreme to
see how transient 1s the impression made upon the children by the training
which ~hey have gone _through at these schools. 'l'hey do not seem to carry
back :"1th th~m to theu homes any desire to spread among their people ·the instruct10ns which they have received.
"'I1hey are cont_ented, as before, to live in the same slovenly manner; the girls
make no effort to improve the condition of the houses • nor do the boys attempt
to assist their parents steadily on the farm.
'
" ,I t is true that improvement is perceptible in their own personal appearance,
but the amelioration extends no further.
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"The same apathy and indolence 8tamp all their actions as is apparent in
the demeanor of the re t of tile Indians.
"It i , th n, with great reluctance that we are forced to the conclusion that
this benevolent experiment has been to a great extent a failure.
11 The claim
of t.he Indians in respect to their former territorial possessions
hav be n ju tly said to be properly resolved at the present day into-( coutinu don pag 104)" n equitable right to be compensated for the loss of the lanclt, from which,
in form r time., they derived their subsistence, and which may have been taken
by gov rnmcnt for the purposes of settlement. It has afoo been argued with
truth that the measure of such corn1wnsation should be to place and maintain
th min a condition of at least equal advantage with that which they would
hnve enjoyed in thPir former state.
"But the aLorigiues have other and stronger claims on the government than
tho e which would be compensated by payment for their land."
'I'he commi ioners state with so much clearness and f,,rce the difficulties
ari~ing from tlte contnct of an inferior, a savage or semi-civilized race with a
superior and more civilized race, that we can hardly do justice to them without
quoting their language at some length :
" V ariou chemes have fi·om time to time been proposed for the apportionment
of lands to the Indians. Ai1 examination of these several suggestions will show
that they may be divided at once into two classes : the one advising the total
eclusion of tb aborigines from contamination by the white settlers; the
oth •r, hoping Ly constaut intercourse to assimilate the habits of the two races.
'l lt separa.ti t ystem has been ndopted as a measure of government policy in
som of the St,ateo, and has been tried on a small scale in this country. In this
la. t instance, the location ·of the Indians was intended to be their permanent
hom ; the ame objections do not, therefore, lie, at least in the same degree, against
it. n ar urged with o much justice against the course pursued towards the Indians in the we tern tates, where they are from time to time forced to abandon
their homesteads, and retire bef0re the advancing wave of white immigration.
"1'he annual r ports ma.de by the head of the Indian department in the
nit
tatrs mbody the returns made to him from each of the missionaries
and agent throughout the country. 'l'heir testimony is unanimous in depre·ating th' sy t m of frequent removal a practiced in the western Territories.
"'l'h Indian, n turally averse to labor, cant1ot be induced to exert himself
wl1il h' fi ·1 · that h may any day bed prived of the land on which he iti1 lol'at d; and while hi cong nital restleB, ncss is strengthened by the change of
domicile, hi:-< "'r ·rdin
for the means of gratifying the whim of the moment is
fo r cl y th larg um of ready money promised to him to gain hi::1 acquies. ~m· · in th · mov . 'l'hi cheri hes his habits of relying on other sources than
h1 1s own, an~ of improvidently contracting debts whereby he becomts the victim
o t!1 rnp1~c1ou trad r. Such are the results of the system of driving the
I~~1 n bd?r th a.dvanc of white population. It encourages them in many
f: 1ltngf!, with ut affording them that protection from contamination which its advo ' t<> l~im. ' 'h
•n ivc re erves in many parts of this country have also
tend d to 11_111. tra.t th d +ct of the s eluding mode of dealing with them. As
th y h v , m g n ml, been scrupulously re pected, there are, on a small scale,
r tr at into whi h no whit settlers intrude.
"'I he n tnral ap thy of the Indian character, and their inherent desire to
w~nd r wit!1<mt r ''traiut, hind r th ir advancement, while their poi:!ition a::;
mmor , fr emg th m from all re pon ibility, leads them to abandon self-reliance,
and tru t to gov ·rnm •nt to help them in all their difficulties. There are other
rea on , too, why this pl n is objectionable : a country situated as Canada i~,
~vith the in r a iug tid · of migration etting into it, i not one adaptecl for lockmg up large tract of fertile lands for the sake of a few iudividuals who arc too
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idle to reap the benefit of them. At the same time, th_e faith of the government
y be to a certain extent pledged by the proclamation of 1763, and by the
~~icy adopted by the crown hitherto, not to disturb the Indians in _the lan~s
~ccupied by them, nor to take possession of such r~serves save by then· permission, and in virtue of a voluntary surrender on then· parts; we have, howeve~·,
expressed our opinion on this point before. 'T'he settlement formed_ by Sir
Francis H ead, on the Great Manitoulin island, was a practical experiment to
test the advantages to be derived by isolating th e Indians from i:11proper influences, and at the same time giving them the advantages of rehg10us, secular
instruction and supervision. This beneficent scheme has not, howev~r'. .fr.om
various causes, met with the success hoped for.
Much of the c1v1hzmg
influence of their officers is lost upon the Indians, who are allowed to relapse
into their vagrant habits, in pursuit of game and :fish, instead of being activ ly
encouraged and incited by example to adopt a life of industry, whether as farmers
or mechanics.
"The attachment of the natives to tlrn parts of the country where they have
been born and brought up is extreme, and it cannot therefore be wondered at
that they have in many cases refused to exchange their present reserves for
lands in the north and west, fertile perhaps, but much more inhospitable in climate and productions than the rich tracts now occupied by them in the western
peninsula of Canada.
"This disinclination on their part to remove has thus been another of the causes
of the failure in the Mani ta waning settlement; the tribes did not congregate
there as was intended and hoped. But whatever may be the advantages in
theory in keeping the Indians as children of nature, shielded from the contaminating vices of the whites, we believe that practically the system must be
a failure unless it is accompanied by stringent police regulations prohibiting the
. sale of spirits, and erecting, as it were, a barrier which may effectually exclude
those restless pioneers who occupy the debataple land lying on the frontier of
the civilized country. It is plain that in a country like Canada this is in most
cases impossible. Such being, then, the objections to the system of endeavoring
to keep the Indians entirel y separate from the whites, it remains to look at the
question from the other point of view, and see how their interests may be affected
by allowing the whites to settle close to them, and by so doing endeavor to mak e
the Indians by degrees an integral and useful portion of the population of the
country.
"In so doing, however, it must not be overlooked that gentlemen of philan'thropic views and greater experience demur to such a course as exposing th e
aborigines to greater temptations both to licentiousness and drunkenness-the
two besetting sins of the Indians, Th_~re are some who go so far as to deny
the lawfulness of marriage between individuals of the different races, as breaking ~own the natural barriers marked in visible characters on the aboriginal inhabitants of North America.
"But without going so far as this, if it could be shown that the above-mentioned vices preponderate greatly among the settled tribes, then it would be the
duty _of government to pause before deliberately placing them in so dangerous
a pos1t10n.
"The answers _made to the queries put by the commissioners in 1S42 tend to
pr~ve that ther~ 1s no ver~ great amount of immorality occasioned by the prox1m1ty of the whit~ popula_tion to_ the Indian villages. Oases of wo_men living in
a state of concub~nage with white men are comparatively rare, while the evidenc~ adduced this year (Rev. Mr. Vogler's evidence) go~s to f-how that such
pr~,ctic_es are pr~v:alent among the Indians themselves at a very early age .
. It 1_s ?ur _opm10n ~hat they are. more likely to fall a prey to these temptations
while hvmg m a semi-savage and impoverished state than if settled on their own
farms in the midst of a thriving and industrious n>opulation; lawlessness and
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want of If-re traint are likely to be rife in proportion to the dist:mcc from
r rrular and tablH1ed authority.
,, Th a •cotmt., too, of the health of the settled tribes are already much more
favorable than tho e of the tribes hovering on the borders of civilization ; epid mi, ar • le. fatal, while the diminished exposure checks the ravages of conumption, ancl of febrile attacks consequent on the hardship inseparable from
th pr cariou n
of a hun~er's life. r_r~e more r~g~lar supply of who:esome
food i another cau e of the improved samtary cond1t10n of the settled tribes.
" n n ither of these grounds, therefore, would there seem sufficient reason to
1· j ct, summarily, the plan of compact Indian reserves as part of the settled population of the country. It now remains to see how far this system may, by the
advantage which it offers, counterbalance the evils which are alleged to be foser d by the intermixture of the whites with the Indian people. Instances are
not wanting either in Canada or the United States to show that compact reservation , urrounded by the whites, are a state favorable to the civilization and
progre of the red man.
"In Michigan the tribal organization of many bands is completely dissolved,
and th ' franchi e, with all the other rights of citizenship, exercised by the
Indian . rrhcy have good farms, with much surplus produce, and are beginning
to turn their attention to handicraft and mechanical arts. They thus form an
int gral part of the population of the State, on the same footing as their white
n ·i hbor . This is a step to which we have not yet attained in Canada.
"But while, as a general rule, we believe the 'separatist' system to be una.dvi able in the ettled districts of Canada, we are of opinion that it might be
L n ficially carried out in the wild districts bordering on Lakes Huron and
1' nperior.
:rature has provided a refuge for the wandet'ing tribes of that section
011 th
Gr at Ianitoulin island. Its size, its fertility, and its proximity to
cxcc>l!Pnt fl.'11cric , point it out as a locality where the system could be carried
out with le,· difficulty than elsewhere.
"It is true that hitherto the attempts to induce the Indians to congregate there
hav prov ·d a failure; it is equally true that weighty influences are at work to
retain them in their present half civilized state, eking a scanty subsistence by
the· produce of' the chase, and the sum realized by the sale of their peltries; and
we d not cone ive that the causes which have led to the failure of the settlement
a~·c inh r nt in the sy tern. A more energetic and careful example and over' J .,.ht would prove a stimulus to their exertion, while regulations respecting
t~adc, and, abov all, the enforcement of the acts against the sale of spirituous
liquor , w uld go far to put a stop to the grievances which have been put forward , o lucidly by the mi sionaries at Manitoulin.
"W be1i vc, th n, that th preferable course to be adopted in Canada must
p rtnkc both of the separatist system and also of that in which the Indians
ar lo t d witl1 th whit population. Which of these elements will predominat , mn t cl p nd upon the locality of the band.
" In th
ttlc·d di tricts the size of the tracts now set apart for the Indian
8' m t hnve b en calculated rather with a view to their avocations as hunters,
th n with _tl1 id ·a that .th •y could ever occupy them as farmers. Even now,
aft r th 1mm •n c 10n which have at various times been obtained, the re, Pl'V
are quit di proportionate to the numbers and means of the bands reiding_ on th _m.
h
ttl ment· of th surrounding country by the whites has
lono- me• dnve11 a, :iy th game, and the Indians for the most part occupy
m~ll patche of c~ aring dott d about in the large tract belonging to them,
~hll th· r t re1?am utterl.y unimprov d. It is true that a difficulty presents
1t. rlf at pre ent m cndeavorrng to obtain possession of the waste part.s of the
r •, l'l'VE'

,

~' 1 hf' , boriginc have b en h r tofore treated, to a certain extent, as sovereign

pnnc -a lord

of a soil of which yet they were not possessors.
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anomalous position which has given rise to much of the difficulty connected
with these lands. No territory can be taken posbession of except by a voluntary surrender from the Indians: while th~y ~re aware, to_ a certain extent, of
both the strong and the weak pomts of thell" title, and, feelmg the pressure of
the tide of immigration, refuse to cede a part of their possessions for fear of
being deprived of the whole. ·
"rrhe unwillingness on the part of the Indians to surrender has been greatly
increased by the losses they have suffered through the carelessness and dishonesty of those appointed to watch over their interests. They have ceded
very large tracts of valuable lands without receiving one penny of_ compensation, and it will not be until these losses have been somewhat repaired that
we can expect them often to give up voluntarily more of their reserves.
"'rhe large sums lately realized by the sale of the Saughun territory will go
far to counteract the unfavorable impression under which they have heretofore labored, and its effects are, indeed, already apparent. To aid this growing
desire to exchange their lands for lasting annuities derived from the proceeds of
the sales, we earnestly recommend in all cases in western Canada, where a final
location of a band shall be determined upon, that each head of a family shall
be allotted a farm not exceeding twenty-five acres in extent, including an allowance of wood-land where they may obtain fuel; that for such farm he shall
receive a license giving exclusive occupation of the same to .bim and his heirs
forever, on condition of clearing a certain number of acres in a given time.
These documents should be so drawn as to prevent the Indians from disposing
of their interest in the land, except with the consent of the government, and
might be revocable on proof of habitual intemperance, or for continual neglect
of the same. Further inducfments might be held out to the Indians by laying
out on their farms a certain proportion of the sums realized by the sale of the
ceded territory. It is true that the present occupants have only a life interest
in the land, but such an application of the proceeds cannot be fairly considered
a misapplication of the trust, as the improvement to the property would be p emanent. At first sight, the extent to which we have limited the farms may
appear small; but it will be seen, from a comparison of the returns which we
have received from the different local superintendents, that the average quantity of
land actually under cultivation by most of the tribes of western Canada does not
exceed seventeen acres, and this amount has only been reached in case of the
Six Nations. We have excluded from the calculation the Mohawks of the bay
of 9,uinte, inasmuch as the system of farming_ in shares is so extensively
earned on by mutual arrangement between this tribe and the n ei6 hboring white
population, that no correct inference can be derived from the returns of this
band. The same remark also applies, although in a minor degree, to. the Six
Nations.
·
"As, however, we do not propose to interfere with either them or the Mohawks,
the extent of th_eir cl~aring~ }s comparatively ?f little importance for the point
now un~er co_ns1derat1?n. I he av~rag~ q:iant1ty of land actually tilled by the
other tnb~s 1_11 Captam Anderson s district does not exceed six acres; in the
w~st~rn d1~tnct the 1:eturns show an average of upwards of fourteen .acres, but
th1~ mcludes t~e Oneidas, who purchased farms already partially cleared by the
whites; a portion, too, of the tilled land on the Sarnia reserve was purchased
for the tribe by the government.
"It ~ust also be remembered that the returnei of the superintendents are·
based, m great measure, upon the calculations made by the Indians themselves
o~ the ext~nt of their farms; and it is easy to believe that the quantities so
given are _m _consequ_ence ~ather over than under estimated. Any one accustomed to Indian farming w1ll remember the irregular patches of land, half covered with fallen trees and straggling patches of brush wood, which they called
fields, und er cultivation; and a glance at the returns of produce as compared
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with the fond Raid to be tilled, will show that we are not in error in our concluion on this point. .
.
. .. .
"'I h r i one cur10us feature connected with the advance of civ1hzat1on among
the Indian~, which at first seems difficult to account for, namely: the taste for
agricultural improvement by no means keeps pace with thrir progress in point of
mental cultivation. In this way, in some settlements founded under the greatest
aclvc ntao-C' , the number of acres under tillage has actually diminished. The
Indian liv more comfortably, and their houses are more tidy, but they are less
-:ul<lictf'd to th pursuits of the husbandman.
"The explanation of this apparent anomaly we believe to be this : In the Inc1ian'. original tate, bis ignorance of the European languages, and the timidity
1rn.tural to the savage, drive him into habits of seclusion and aversion from , mixing with hi white neighbors. The lands reserved for his tribe, though they
110 long r afford him subsistence by the chase, still give him scope for gratifying
11i habit. of roving. When, huwever, he has advanced a stage, and, through
the education afforded him at school, finds himself able to converse with the
i:;..rtlcrs, hi , bynes wears away, while his deeply rooted lov~ of change and
t,1. t<' of trav l resolves itself into a desire to visit the towns and settlernc11t within his reach, where by light manual labor he can earn a sufficient
)iv ·lihood without tru ting solely to his farm for support. Could we succeed in
implanting habits of thriftine..,s we might look upon this desire for intercourse
with the white man as an unmixed benefit; but the money which the Indian
,:, rn i squandered immediately; lie lives better than before and dresses more
l'tl-lJ)P ·taLly, Lut the failure of hi::, employment leaves him in the same penniless
co11clition a before, and he still alternates between comparative comfort and
complc·c d . titution, as he did in the days when he trusted to his bow and hi::,
trap form an of sustaining life."
'l'h committee find some advantages in th1~ administration of Indian affairs in
anada ov r our own.
'J'her It, v · b en comparatively fewer removals of Indians, and fewer changes in
the superintend nt and agrnts mployed among them. Appointments are less
political in charact<'r, and 1he men who engage in the Indian service engage
1mh:--ta11tially for lif . 'l'he most marked difference, however, grows out of the
fact thaL amonrr th m white iinmigration is comparatively light, while among us
th<• rn~b upon the Indian land:-i for settlement, and into all the valleys of the
\\ iltl · t mc,uuLain rangeti fur miuco of' precious metal, is beyond all precedent in
hil"lory.
'!'lie <li~ ·r ·11C'C', how v r, is ratb r in degree than in principle, which has its
fou11clatio11 in th • contact of races. 'I1be weaker, in moral, intellectual, and
ph,v. i l powr.r, i:, giving wny b fore thC' stronger.
'1 h' difliculty iH not in the law , nor altogether in their admini stration. It is
in tht! ·a . it · •If.
\Vlwr ·vn we fiiHl t1H• Incfo.na of anada, or of th e Unit d States, surrounded ·
by , hit
ttl<'mr.nts, thrr are the same temptations, the same trials, and the
Harn g ·nnal rP.·ult!-. When found upon the border, where settlements nre so
·par~c a11d ·iviliz1•cl ociPty o feeble that th b<:8L of laws cannot be enforced
by ·ivil tribunal., th r •, ult. of uch a contact are almost beyond the power of
human rovt- rnmc:llt to re. train.
'1'11 ·r ar · tlir ·e cln: f! f' whit mf-'n wh .6rRt com into contact with the Indian tl11·r • : th mil", iona.ry, who goc•,· to ·ouvert him from h eatheni m to Christianity; th adv nturou pioneer, : ·king a new home in the wilderness; and
th . r •ckl
trad r, who, for a gallon of whi key, would rob him of a whole wint •r I! t il. .. -o wonder that in . uch a trug- le the red man falls. While in some
h1i tianity with its levatiug power leads him up to civilization, his
· cm on every side be et by the "world, the flesh, and the devil."
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In Canada, as well as among us, the ever recurring question is, what is best to
be done what can be done for the Indian?
In st~·uggliug Lo so1ve this question, of the gradual civilizati~n of the Indi~ns,
Lord Metcalf recommends, that "Any Indian capable of passmg an exam1~ation as to his industry, his education, his proficiency in a trade, and his acquamtance with the rights and duties conferred and imposed by civil society on its
members, should receive a farm ; this land he should hold under license of occupation for ten year~, convertible into the gra~t of fee,_eith~r to the first oc_cupant
or his children, provided the crown were satisfied with h1s conduct durmg the
interval; after such probation all protection for d@bt, contracted since his entry
on the land, should cease, and he and his ·family should be deemed capable of
exercising the rights and privileges, and to be liable to all the duties and charges
incident to the rest of the Queen's subjects."
And again he says, speaking upon the same subject : ''While, on the one han~,
the lamentable experience of thjs continent proves that they cannot, in then·
present condition, cope with the whites successfully, and especially the reckless
adventurers who gather around the promising settlements, it is, on the other, no
Jess certainly their truest interest that habits of independence and self-help
should be fostered among them, and the period of tutelage as much as possible
curtailed. With this view I am disposed to think it advisable that the system
of withdrawing from such Indians as can dispense .with them a11 presents which
tend to ptrpetuate a hunter's life; of requiring those who have reserves to make
roads through them, and generally to assume their share of the duties and burdens of civilization, and of setting apart in said. reserves lotB for each family,
should be persevered in. I attach, however, more importance to the establishment of industrial boarding-schools for the children of both sexes than to any
other measure of this class."
The committee recommend the passage of a law to secure the following
objects, viz :
·
1. To extend criminal jurisdiction over the Indian reservatiom as far as
practicable.
2. rro give to the agent within the reservation certain quasi judicial powers
to decide all controversies arising between members of the tribe and all other
persons on said reservation in criminal cases, calling upon the chiefs and headmen to sit as jurors or arbiters upon the question of gnilt or innocence, and
keeping a record of all proceedings, sending one copy to the secretary of the
Territory, and one to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, with a right of appeal
to the Secretary of the Interior.
3. To authorize the agent to locate upon reservations head-rio-hts for famili~s, to be held and retained as homesteads to the family and thet• descendants.
without any power of alienation, until they become citizens of the United States.
4. 'l1o authorize the setting apart, for every ten homesteads thns allotted to
India1:1 families, one homestead, not exceeding one half section of land, to be
occupied by a w_h!t_e man w~o is a practical farmer, a man of family, of good
cha_racter, an~ of fair educatrnn, to be selected by that religious denomination or
so.ciety to w_h1ch l!e ~elongs, to be licensed with the approval of the Secretary
of the Inteno1:, sa:d license not to be revoked except for good came.
5 .. That_ said _fart?er shall be required to instruct in the JDnglish language,
and m agncult~re, all the ln~ian youths belonging to said ten families ; that he
sha!l be authonzed and regmred to have a general superip.tendence of the cultivation of th~ lands of s~id te~ Indian families; and for his compensation he
eha_ll be entitled to receive a JUSt proportion of the produce over and above
then· support.
.
In special cases, and as an obj ect to be attained by their good conduct6. To provide for their admission to the rights of c_itizenship, upon sufficient
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proof in the district court of the United States of capacity, intelligence, industry, sobriety, and knowledge of the English language.
7. Not to extend beyond the periods fixed by the present treaty stipulations the payment of any money annuities to Indians ; to discountenance any
such stipulations in future treaties; and to provide mainly for industrial schools,
and practical stock-raising and agriculture.
8. 1,o encourage the establishment of missions, by various Christian denominations, among the various tribes.
9. To surrender, as soon ~; practicable, the control of Indian affairli within
every State to the State authorities.

